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Learning Objectives
•
•
•
•

Learn more about Autodesk Pro Bono projects
Explain the capabilities of simulation using multiple Autodesk tools
Describe best practices for using multiple mesh formats for each simulation tool
Comparison of existing versus new composite hurling stick design

Description
This presentation focuses on simulation techniques used to compare traditional hurling stick material and
performance against a composite redesign. Several Autodesk tools ranging from Fusion 360, Netfabb,
Moldflow and Inventor Nastran were used to evaluate and optimize the performance of the composite
structure.

Speaker(s)
Mason Myers is a Principal Implementation Consultant and has been with Autodesk over 4
years. He is a Certified Moldflow Expert and currently works with Moldflow customers to
implement and adopt simulation software. Mason has experience in both the thermoplastic and
thermoset industries. When Mason is not running Moldflow, he enjoys spending time with his
family, woodworking, and hunting.

James Kubli is a Technical Support Specialist and has been with Autodesk for over 9 years. He
is a mechanical engineer and currently supports customers with structural and fluid dynamic
simulations.
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Autodesk Pro Bono Projects
Autodesk Pro Bono Consulting teams Autodesk employees with partner organizations. Partner
organizations can create a project or problem statement and then search for Autodesk
employees that donate their time to solve these challenges. Autodesk employees can offer
solutions to a wide range of topics ranging from Architecture, Construction, Engineering,
Software Development, and IT Operations.

Pro Bono Consulting Team
Vartega currently provides recycle carbon services which can be used in wide range of
composite thermoplastic applications. Autodesk and Vartega partnered together to review how
simulation can aid in the design and testing of various products that use carbon fiber reinforced
thermoplastic applications. Vartega introduced Autodesk to both X-Hurl and Johns Manville,
focusing on a hurling stick (or hurl) redesign using recycle carbon fiber reinforced engineering
resins.

Current Autodesk/Vartega Pro Bono Team Participants
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Autodesk Simulation Capabilities
Autodesk’s comprehensive simulation portfolio offers software for mechanical simulation,
computational fluid dynamics, plastic injection molding, composite materials, structural, and
manufacturing simulations.

Simulation Applications Utilized
Several Autodesk simulation software tools were used throughout the project. Fusion360 aided
in creating a working model that was able to be used in all simulation software packages.
Inventor Nastran FEA was used initially to simulate the initial baseline on the wooden (ash) hurl
design. Moldflow Insight was utilized to evaluate various manufacturing methods ranging from
injection and compression molding using a carbon filled polyamide. As-manufactured Moldflow
results could then be based back to Inventor Nastran via Helius Advanced Material Exchange.
Inventor Nastran and Helius PFA were used to simulate new models with updated material
properties. Netfabb was also utilized to explore varying internal lattice structures that can help
reduce weight while maintaining strength.
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Best Practices for Using Multiple Mesh Formats
Most simulation tools segment the imported CAD body into smaller segments often referred to a
mesh. Different simulation software packages use different type of mesh elements. While each
of the simulation tools contain some form of mesh adjustment, often clean CAD models will
produce the best results in terms of meshed bodies.

CAD File Evaluation and Reconstruction
Multiple CAD files of a scanned ash hurl as well as CAD files of the proposed mold cavities
were provided to Autodesk. Each of these file formats had varying success in each Autodesk
simulation tool however no single CAD format was able to mesh cleanly with all software
packages. The surfacing and t-spline features of Fusion360 allowed for reconstruction of the
hurl. This new 3D model worked well for Moldflow, Helius, Nastran, and Netfabb.

Meshing with Various Simulation Software Packages
Given the desired workflow of taking results from Moldflow through Helius and finally into
Nastran, a common CAD model was required. Moldflow Insight allows for more mesh control
when importing native CAD and step files. Inventor Nastran can mesh a wide range of CAD
formats but prefers clean CAD files. Fusion Simulation and Netfabb use 3D and .stl mesh
respectively and both mesh most CAD formats easily.
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Comparison of Existing vs New Hurling Stick Design
Initial baseline Inventor Nastran FEA analyses were completed on the existing ash hurl.
Moldflow Insight was utilized to simulate multiple manufacturing techniques before passing the
data to Helius Advanced Material Exchange. Moldflow Insight properties like stress, carbon fiber
orientation, and weld line location were passed through Helius to a modified Inventor Nastran
file. This modified Inventor Nastran file was then analyzed to compare back to the original ash
hurl design.

Initial Inventor Nastran FEA on Ash Hurl Design

Moldflow Insight Manufacturing Method Simulations
Compression molding was selected as the actual manufacturing method of the carbon fiber hurl
redesign. Moldflow Insight can simulate the compression molding process however given the
location of the carbon fiber thermoplastic charges prior to compression; a modified form of
Moldflow Insight injection molding simulation was analyzed. A modification to the gate contact
diameter was utilized to replicate the large charge placement.

Moldflow Insight Results Passed to Helius
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Helius Advanced Material Exchange
Results from both Moldflow Insight and Inventor Nastran were combined in Helius Advanced
Material Exchange. Carbon Fiber orientation, stress, and weld line information was passed
from Moldflow Insight on to the Inventor Nastran model. This model was exported from Helius
Advanced Material Exchange and analyzed within Inventor Nastran.

Moldflow Insight Results Mapped to Inventor Nastran FEA Model

Inventor Nastran Simulation
The Moldflow Insight/Helius modified version was simulated in Inventor Nastran. Helius
Progressive Failure analysis would solve concurrently with Inventor Nastran. These asmanufactured Nastran results can be more accurate than FEA using generic isotropic material
properties.

Updated Inventor Nastran Displacement and Stress Plots
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